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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
acknowledge - 1921 {acknowledge}, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceived, took, well,

acknowledged - 1922 {acknowledged}, acknowledgement, acknowledging, knowledge,

acknowledgement - 1922 acknowledged, {acknowledgement}, acknowledging, knowledge,

acknowledging - 1922 acknowledged, acknowledgement, {acknowledging}, knowledge,

aenon - 0137 {aenon},

anoint - 0218 {anoint}, anointed, anointing,

anoint - 1472 {anoint},

anoint - 3462 {anoint},

anointed - 0218 anoint, {anointed}, anointing,

anointed - 1909 about, above, against, among, {anointed}, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, 
long, on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

anointed - 2025 {anointed},

anointed - 5548 {anointed},

anointing - 0218 anoint, anointed, {anointing},

anointing - 5545 {anointing}, unction,

anon - 2112 {anon}, forthwith, immediately, shortly, soon, straightway,

anon - 2117 {anon}, forthwith, immediately, right, straight, straightway,

another - 0240 {another}, each, mutual, one, other, themselves, together,yourselves,

another - 0243 {another}, more, one, other, others, otherwise, some,

another - 0245 aliens, {another}, man, other, others, strange, stranger, strangers,

another - 0246 {another}, nation,

another - 1438 {another}, herself, himself, home, itself, one, ourselves, own, selves, themselves, thine, 
thyself, troubled, your, yourselves,

another - 1520 {another}, any, certain, every, man, never, one, only, other, particular, several, some, thing, 
whether,

another - 2087 {another}, else, next, one, other, others, strange,
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another - 3588 {another}, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, 
when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, whoso, whosoever,your,

another - 3739 {another}, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,

another - 4299 {another}, before, preferring,

another - 4835 {another}, compassion,

cannot - 0176 {cannot}, condemned,

cannot - 0180 {cannot}, cease,

cannot - 0368 against, {cannot},

cannot - 0551 {cannot}, tempted,

cannot - 0761 {cannot}, moved, unmoveable,

cannot - 0893 {cannot}, lie,

cannot - 1410 able, can, {cannot}, canst, could, may, mayest, might, possible,

cannot - 1492 beheld, behold, can, {cannot}, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

cannot - 3361 {cannot}, forbear, lest, means, neither, never, no, none, nor, one, or, without,

cannot - 3467 afar, {cannot}, see,

cannot - 3756 {cannot}, nay, neither, never, no, none, nor, nothing, when,

dishonour - 0818 despised, {dishonour}, dishonourest, suffer,

dishonour - 0819 {dishonour}, reproach, shame, vile,

dishonourest - 0818 despised, dishonour, {dishonourest}, suffer,

dishonoureth - 2617 ashamed, confound, confounded, {dishonoureth}, shame,

enoch - 1802 {enoch},

enough - 0566 {enough},

enough - 0713 {enough}, suffice, sufficient,

enough - 0714 content, {enough}, sufficeth, sufficient,

enough - 2880 eaten, {enough}, full,

foreknowledge - 4268 {foreknowledge},
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gluttonous - 5314 {gluttonous},

governor - 0755 feast, {governor}, ruler,

governor - 1481 {governor},

governor - 2116 {governor}, make, straight,

governor - 2232 {governor}, governors, princes, rulers,

governor - 2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, esteeming, {governor}, judged, rule, supposed, 
think, thought,

governors - 2132 agree, {governors},

governors - 2232 governor, {governors}, princes, rulers,

governors - 3623 {governors}, stewards,

honour - 0820 despised, {honour}, honourable, less, without,

honour - 1391 dignities, glorious, glory, {honour}, praise,

honour - 1392 glorified, glorify, glorious, glory, {honour}, honoured, honoureth, made,

honour - 5091 {honour}, honoureth, honours, value, valued,

honour - 5092 {honour}, honoured, precious, price, prices, sum,

honourable - 0820 despised, honour, {honourable}, less, without,

honourable - 1741 glorious, {honourable},

honourable - 2158 comely, {honourable},

honourable - 5093 dear, {honourable}, precious, reputation,

honoured - 1392 glorified, glorify, glorious, glory, honour, {honoured}, honoureth, made,

honoured - 5092 honour, {honoured}, precious, price, prices, sum,

honoureth - 1392 glorified, glorify, glorious, glory, honour, honoured, {honoureth}, made,

honoureth - 5091 honour, {honoureth}, honours, value, valued,

honours - 5091 honour, honoureth, {honours}, value, valued,

ignorance - 0052 {ignorance},

ignorance - 0056 {ignorance}, knowledge,

ignorant - 0050 {ignorant}, ignorantly, knew, knowing, understand, understood, unknown,

ignorant - 2399 {ignorant}, rude, unlearned,
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ignorant - 2990 hid, hidden, {ignorant}, unawares,

ignorantly - 0050 ignorant, {ignorantly}, knew, knowing, understand, understood, unknown,

innocent - 0121 {innocent},

inordinate - 3806 affection, affections, {inordinate}, lust,

knock - 2925 {knock}, knocked, knocketh,knocking,

knocked - 2925 knock, {knocked}, knocketh, knocking,

knocketh - 2925 knock, knocked, {knocketh}, knocking,

knocking - 2925 knock, knocked, knocketh, {knocking},

know - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, {know}, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

know - 1110 {know}, known, notable,

know - 1231 enquire, {know},

know - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, {know}, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

know - 1921 acknowledge, knew, {know}, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, perceived, took, 
well,

know - 1987 {know}, knoweth, knowing,understand,

know - 2467 {know},

know - 4267 before, foreordained, knew, {know},

know - 4892 council, councils, {know},

knowest - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, {knowest}, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

knowest - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, {knowest}, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

knowest - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, {knowest}, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, perceived, 
took, well,

knowest - 2589 hearts, {knowest}, knoweth,

knoweth - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, {knoweth}, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

knoweth - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, {knoweth}, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
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understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

knoweth - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, {knoweth}, knowing, knowledge, known, perceived, 
took, well,

knoweth - 1987 know, {knoweth}, knowing, understand,

knoweth - 2589 hearts, knowest, {knoweth},

knowing - 0050 ignorant, ignorantly, knew, {knowing}, understand, understood, unknown,

knowing - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, {knowing}, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

knowing - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
{knowing}, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

knowing - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, {knowing}, knowledge, known, perceived, 
took, well,

knowing - 1987 know, knoweth, {knowing}, understand,

knowledge - 0056 ignorance, {knowledge},

knowledge - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, {knowledge}, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

knowledge - 1108 {knowledge}, science,

knowledge - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, {knowledge}, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

knowledge - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, {knowledge}, known, perceived, 
took, well,

knowledge - 1922 acknowledged, acknowledgement, acknowledging, {knowledge},

knowledge - 1990 endued, {knowledge},

knowledge - 4907 {knowledge}, understanding,

known - 0319 {known}, made,

known - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, {known}, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

known - 1107 certify, declare, declared, do, {known}, made, make, understand, wit, wot,

known - 1110 know, {known}, notable,

known - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, {known}, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,
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known - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, {known}, perceived, took,
well,

known - 3877 attained, follow, fully, {known},

known - 4135 full, fully, {known}, make, persuaded,

known - 5318 abroad, {known}, manifest, openly, outward, outwardly, spread,

nicanor - 3527 {nicanor},

no - 0209 forbidding, {no},

no - 0269 brawler, brawlers, {no},

no - 0790 certain, dwellingplace, {no},

no - 1063 because, doubt, even, indeed, {no}, seeing, then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet,

no - 1487 although, forasmuch, if, {no}, though, whether,

no - 2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, made, 
make, {no}, none, nought, put, vanish, void, without,

no - 3361 cannot, forbear, lest, means, neither, never, {no}, none, nor, one, or, without,

no - 3364 all, any, case, ever, never, {no}, nor, yet,

no - 3367 all, any, at, man, {no}, none, nothing, whit,

no - 3370 any, hereafter, longer, medes, more, {no},

no - 3756 cannot, nay, neither, never, {no}, none, nor, nothing, when,

no - 3761 even, more, much, neither, {no}, nor, same, so, then,

no - 3762 all, any, at, man, neither, {no}, none, nothing, nought, ought,

no - 3764 never, {no}, yet,

no - 3765 after, any, henceforth, more, {no}, now, yet,

no - 3768 hitherto, {no}, yet,

no - 3777 neither, {no}, none, nor, nothing,

no - 3843 all, altogether, at, doubt, means, needs, {no}, wise,

no - 3956 all, always, any, every, man, {no}, throughly, whatsoever, where, whole,

no - 5013 abased, abasing, humble, humbled, {no},

noah - 3575 {noah}, noe,
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noble - 2104 {noble},

noble - 2903 excellent, most, {noble},

nobleman - 0937 king, {nobleman}, royal,

noe - 3575 noah, {noe},

noise - 2350 ado, make, making, {noise}, set, trouble, uproar,

noise - 4500 {noise},

noise - 5456 abroad, {noise}, sound, voice, voices,

noised - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, {noised},
reported, understandeth,

noised - 5408 murder, murders, {noised}, slaughter,

noisome - 2556 bad, evil, harm, {noisome}, uttermost, wicked,

none - 0208 disannul, effect, made, making, {none},

none - 0677 {none}, offence, void, without,

none - 2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, 
made, make, no, {none}, nought, put, vanish, void, without,

none - 2758 effect, made, make, {none}, reputation, void,

none - 3361 cannot, forbear, lest, means, neither, never, no, {none}, nor, one, or, without,

none - 3367 all, any, at, man, no, {none}, nothing, whit,

none - 3387 any, {none},

none - 3756 cannot, nay, neither, never, no, {none}, nor, nothing, when,

none - 3762 all, any, at, man, neither, no, {none}, nothing, nought, ought,

none - 3777 neither, no, {none}, nor, nothing,

none - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, {none}, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

noon - 3314 {noon}, south,

nor - 2228 before, either, except, neither, {nor}, or, rather, save, than, what, yea,

nor - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, moreover, {nor}, now, or, provide, same, so, 
then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

nor - 3361 cannot, forbear, lest, means, neither, never, no, none, {nor}, one, or, without,

nor - 3364 all, any, case, ever, never, no, {nor}, yet,
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nor - 3366 much, neither, {nor}, once, so,

nor - 3383 much, neither, {nor}, or, so,

nor - 3756 cannot, nay, neither, never, no, none, {nor}, nothing, when,

nor - 3761 even, more, much, neither, no, {nor}, same, so, then,

nor - 3777 neither, no, none, {nor}, nothing,

north - 1005 {north},

north - 5566 covetous, {north}, west,

notable - 1110 know, known, {notable},

notable - 1978 {notable},

notable - 2016 {notable},

note - 4593 {note},

nothing - 0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, {nothing}, off, reject, 
rejecteth,

nothing - 0848 here, himself, {nothing}, one, own, themselves,

nothing - 3367 all, any, at, man, no, none, {nothing}, whit,

nothing - 3385 {nothing},

nothing - 3756 cannot, nay, neither, never, no, none, nor, {nothing}, when,

nothing - 3762 all, any, at, man, neither, no, none, {nothing}, nought, ought,

nothing - 3763 any, at, never, {nothing},

nothing - 3777 neither, no, none, nor, {nothing},

nothing - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, {nothing}, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

notice - 4293 before, foretold, {notice}, shewed,

notwithstanding - 0235 howbeit, indeed, nay, nevertheless, {notwithstanding}, save, therefore, yea, yet,

notwithstanding - 4133 except, nevertheless, {notwithstanding}, save, than,

nought - 0557 {nought}, true,

nought - 1432 cause, freely, {nought}, vain, without,

nought - 1847 at, {nought}, set,
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nought - 1848 at, contemptible, despise, despised, esteemed, least, {nought}, set,

nought - 2049 brought, come, desolate, desolation, made, {nought},

nought - 2647 come, destroy, destroyed, destroyest, dissolved, down, {nought}, overthrow, thrown,

nought - 2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, 
made, make, no, none, {nought}, put, vanish, void, without,

nought - 3762 all, any, at, man, neither, no, none, nothing, {nought}, ought,

nourished - 0396 {nourished}, subvert,

nourished - 1789 {nourished},

nourished - 5142 fed, feed, feedeth, {nourished},

nourisheth - 1625 bring, {nourisheth},

nourishment - 2023 add, ministered, ministereth, {nourishment},

novice - 3504 {novice},

now - 0737 day, even, henceforth, hereafter, hitherto, {now}, present, this,

now - 1160 {now}, therefore,

now - 1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, {now}, or, other, partly, so, some, 
then, truly, wherefore, yea, yet,

now - 2235 already, gladly, {now}, this, time,

now - 2236 most, {now}, very, yet,

now - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, moreover, nor, {now}, or, provide, same, so, 
then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

now - 3063 besides, finally, furthermore, henceforth, moreover, {now}, remaineth, then,

now - 3568 at, henceforth, late, {now}, present, this, time,

now - 3570 {now},

now - 3765 after, any, henceforth, more, no, {now}, yet,

now - 3767 {now}, so, then, therefore, verily, wherefore,

renounced - 0550 {renounced},

snow - 5510 {snow},

unknown - 0050 ignorant, ignorantly, knew, knowing, understand, understood, {unknown},

unknown - 0057 {unknown},
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